1. Status holders
Unaccompanied Minor Foreign Nationals (UMFN) for status holders.
Have you just arrived in the Netherlands? Are you from a country outside the European
Union? For example Eritrea or Syria? If this is the case, you identify as a Alleenstaande
Minderjarige Vreemdeling (AMV). This means that you are an Unaccompanied Minor Foreign
National (UMFN).
Beginning 2016 Rubicon started providing shelter for UMFN. These are children who, just
like you, are between the ages of 0 and 18 years old, and were born outside the European
Union.
Safety
Rubicon provides children and adolescents like you with a safe place you can call your home
for the upcoming years. We try our very best to help you adapt to a life in the Netherlands.
We help you become an independent individual. Because after your 18th birthday, you can
lead a more independent life. In the Netherlands.
The European Court for the Rights of Children has provided regulations for young people like
you. You have arrived in the Netherlands without family that are majors (family older than
18 years old) or anyone else who can legally represent you. You might apply for asylum.
When you arrived in the Netherlands, you were a minor. Because of this, up until your 18th
birthday, you are entitled to shelter and support. Rubicon is one of many institutions that
shelters young people like you.
KWG, KWE and KWE+
Rubicon shelters you and other young people like you in a KGW (kinderwoongroep, a living
unit for young people), a KWE (kleine wooneenheid, a small living unit), or a KWE+.
A KWG is inhabited by 12 young people. This unit is supervised by a social worker from
Rubicon during every hour of every day.
A KWE is inhabited by a maximum of 4 young people. Rubicon supervises these young
people for a limited number of hours every week. This results in a way of life that is quite
independent.
A KWE+ is inhabited by a maximum of 8 young people. Rubicon supervises these young
people for a limited number of hours every week as well.
The supervision that is provided in a KWG and in a KWE helps you create and maintain your
own living environment and teaches you how to take care of your own health and personal
development. You will go to school, you will learn the Dutch language and culture and you
will keep growing and learning, so you will be ready for an independent future in the
Netherlands or another country.
How to proceed?
The future of the role Rubicon is allowed to play in your life is dependent on the political
situation in the country you came from, as well as the political situation in the Netherlands
itself. A lot is uncertain, for you as well as for the social workers at Rubicon who support you.
These social workers are well prepared for their job. They are flexible and will do their very
best to support you, even if your future is yet unclear.
Would you like more information?
Feel free to email or call us

2. Guardians
FOR STATUSHOLDERS
Beginning 2016 Rubicon started providing shelter for UMFN. These are children between the
ages of 0 and 18 years old who were born outside the European Union.
Safety
Rubicon provides these children and adolescents with a safe place they can call home for the
upcoming years. We try our very best to help them adapt to the Dutch society and prepare
them for a more independent life in the Netherlands after their 18th birthday.
The European Court for the Rights of Children has decided that these children, who have
arrived in the Netherlands without family that are majors (family older than 18 years old) or
anyone else who can legally represent them, are entitled to shelter and support up until
their 18th birthday. Rubicon is one of many institutions that shelters these children.
KWG, KWE and KWE+
Rubicon shelters these children in a KGW (kinderwoongroep, a living unit for young people),
a KWE (kleine wooneenheid, a small living unit), or a KWE+.
A KWG is inhabited by 12 young people. This unit is supervised by a social worker from
Rubicon during every hour of every day.
A KWE is inhabited by a maximum of 4 young people. Rubicon supervises these young
people for a limited number of hours every week. This results in a way of life that is quite
independent.
A KWE+ is inhabited by a maximum of 8 young people. Rubicon supervises these young
people for a limited number of hours every week as well.
The supervision that is provided in a KWG and in a KWE aims to help these children create
and maintain their own living environment and teaches them how to take care of their own
health and personal development. They will go to school, they will learn the Dutch language
and culture and they will keep growing and learning, so they will be ready for an
independent future in the Netherlands or another country.
How to proceed?
The future of the role Rubicon is allowed to play in the lives of this special children is
dependent on the political situation in the country they came from, as well as the political
situation in the Netherlands itself. A lot is uncertain, for the children as well as for the social
workers at Rubicon who support them. Fortunately, these social workers are very well
prepared for their job.
Would you like more information?
Feel free to email or call us

3. Referrers & Educators
FOR STATUSHOLDERS
Beginning 2016 Rubicon started providing shelter for UMFN. These are children between the
ages of 0 and 18 years old who were born outside the European Union.
Safety
Rubicon provides these children and adolescents with a safe place they can call home for the
upcoming years. We try our very best to help them adapt to the Dutch society and prepare
them for a more independent life in the Netherlands after their 18th birthday.
The European Court for the Rights of Children has decided that these children, who have
arrived in the Netherlands without family that are majors (family older than 18 years old) or
anyone else who can legally represent them, are entitled to shelter and support up until
their 18th birthday. Rubicon is one of many institutions that shelters these children.
KWG, KWE and KWE+
Rubicon shelters these children in a KGW (kinderwoongroep, a living unit for young people),
a KWE (kleine wooneenheid, a small living unit), or a KWE+.
A KWG is inhabited by 12 young people. This unit is supervised by a social worker from
Rubicon during every hour of every day.
A KWE is inhabited by a maximum of 4 young people. Rubicon supervises these young
people for a limited number of hours every week. This results in a way of life that is quite
independent.
A KWE+ is inhabited by a maximum of 8 young people. Rubicon supervises these young
people for a limited number of hours every week as well.
The supervision that is provided in a KWG and in a KWE aims to help these children create
and maintain their own living environment and teaches them how to take care of their own
health and personal development. They will go to school, they will learn the Dutch language
and culture and they will keep growing and learning, so they will be ready for an
independent future in the Netherlands or another country.
How to proceed?
The future of the role Rubicon is allowed to play in the lives of this special children is
dependent on the political situation in the country they came from, as well as the political
situation in the Netherlands itself. A lot is uncertain, for the children as well as for the social
workers at Rubicon who support them. Fortunately, these social workers are very well
prepared for their job.
Would you like more information?
Feel free to email or call us

